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—I I«T rAn n AII rnnnv I Nortbport, owned by the hibUioR^MBt^ngth and endurance ae

FUN FOR SOMEBODY
in silver and lead. The otnerc the haW empty. The proper entrance

Impeachment Proceedings Against the group are the ,Te f the waa closed up and admission could only 
„ 4. Little Dalles. The directors oitne com through the bar of the Domra-

Turner Government Threatened. I mny areE. G. Harveyj.C. Harkneg, ^8»^, ffiiDg apparently had
C. L. Mills, w. Li. vraausjh ready. A weary wait of up-

. .. «ni Hail, and there are offices in both JShour and a quarter had to
ALLOVER RAILWAY I AN DS I Northport and Rowland.------  be endured by the audience beforethey
™ *~L I To Be Built Immediately. were even allowed to witness the

---------- -- A teleeram from James F. Wardner, fi„t act. Another hour elajwed be-
secret Or««U~tlon s-d t.’ nowintt^east, states that an announce- forej^ ^off/T only

curing’ Evidence of Alleged s ment will be made in the house °1 com- *n tke monotony of the proceed-
Acte-Neleon & Fort Sheppard Rail- m0nfl on Tuesday by some member of were a few songs by McCarthy,
wav Its Land Grant and Surveys. the government that the U. r. k. wui and James, the Tatter pair singing
WSY’ 1 _______ immediately begin the construction of rer^ ^ which might have been

“ , , . . •_ the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. The dis- . tter appreciated. The audience was
The wildest kind of stones are in c - ^ aigQ states that Vice-President worn QU^ and getting fractious before

«ulation in Rossland regarding a certain shaughnessv on t*>half of the company ^ conteflt> to eee whicb they had paid 
moral and poUtical upheaval, which is | has accepted the government s terms. I their entrance fee, was put on. This
to surprise the people ^tishMum- WIM- HAVE riOTB OF PBOBÜOBB8. the P3
^“«T^bound Bociet; has been I “* ^ ^

formed, with ramifications aU over the I Fort gteele prospector: The North Minkb* acknowledges the receipt

provinos, wb^P"nC1^f tTtèseti of™* of a pocket manual of mining, publish*!
secure the impeachment of the present I year l»yb^ne^iy ^ ^ $225>000. At L dopp, Clark & Co., of Toronto. It
provincial ministry on charges of the present time the company has 3,000 waa compiled byJ. H . Chewett and £-
feasance in office. The principal grounds Huh carbonates and galena at m. Canniff, both gentlemen of go©d

mmDi»int appear to be in connection ,heir ianding on the Kootenay river and standing in the mining world, it is a wiSThe graiHrag of cash and land subsi $00 moreen the dump-6,000 tons that very valuable little book. It deals
^es to railway corporations. wiUaverage $60 per ton,or a gross valu- briefly but comprehensively with geo-

Just who are at toe head of this move- ation o{ $360,000. The North Stor mine, logv, mineralogy,
ment we are unable to learn, though workinK a sufficient force, can take out and ores and ore treatment. It also has
from hints dropped it would appearW. and ahip 100 tons daily, and there is no a chapter devoted to weigh tsand -
W B. Mclnnes, the Dominion member douPt that with reduction works in close Ures, lumber, power fueM etc. It
for Vancouver, is high up in the order. proximity the mine would become the aiSo a glossary of mining te m • ,
J N Bltke, lately arrivé from Toronto farge8t producer in the,province. . book is neatly bound in Wack leathe 
and afirat cousin of the Hon. Edward rfhe Sullivan group has a vast amount and can be conveniently carried ra the 
Blake, and Joseph Powell, a mining en- of ^Deral in si|ht and by toe time the pocket .
ffineer are among the prime movers in the Crow’s Nest pass road can be con- man who expects to follow tne Dusmess tois community^ A lwal committee is ^meted will have a large amount of ore 0f mining ^^d ^hg^rkh1^ by
said to have been formed, which has ready for shipment. . , A . I careful study of such a work,
been gathering data to use in the pro- There are 70 or 80 claims located on , cfnWFRQ FflRROT
pofied impeachment proceedings, and Huckleberry hill and the Sullivan moan-1 JERRY rLUWt.nO r UnUU I 
this committee has given some attention tajn> ^d many of these can become pro
to the matter of land grants and railways ducer8 in a few months, 
in Kootenay. _ , On Tracy creek there are .

Members of this committee have pub- claimB that have enough mineral in 
licly stated that the surveys of the Nel- ^ ht to justify shipment, 
son & Fort Sheppard land grant have b0n Elk and Bull rivers are several 
been improperly made and are therefore copper properties that can shipore. 
illegal : that the railroad has not been The Dibble group has about 500 sacks 
built according to law and is unsaie ; 0£ ore ready for shipment. 
that the lands granted to the Nelson & The St. Eugene mine has about b,uuu
Fort Sheppard railway have conse- tong Gf galena on toe dump ready for ...... . r^mininnnrpntlv nOt been earned, but have re- «hinment which has a gross valuation The athletic exhibition at Dominion f r . . * •
verted^>ack to the crown. The imme- Gf $300,000. . hall Saturday delighted a large audience | There IS plenty of timber on the claim,
diate object of the committee is said to The Moyea and Lake Shore mines can lovers. The event of the even-
be to prevent any extension of time to ghip ore when transportation is afforded. d sparring bout between
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway Qn perry creek there are many claims rag, _ Mont and
eompany to complete its land survey, and that will become producers of the yellow Dune MacDonald, ofHelena, Mont., an 
with this object they assert a mass met&\ when the necessary means of I Jerry Flowers, the local boxer, v as a red 
mating will be held to protest agamst transportation enables toe owners to get hot mix-up from start to finiah.^For 
the parage of the bill for that purpose \ theproper machinery to work toe ore. Jerry, perhaps, it was a littie too heated, 
mowbeforo the provincial parliament. There is no doubt that at least 200 He forgot to duck a stiff left hander 

The committee also maintains that mine8 in this district will become pro- which it had been arranged that he was 
such a bill would be ultra vires and that ducerB upon the advent of the Crow s to miss, and he caught the square 
many of the government’s acts ra the N t railway. on his nose, causing that member to
W are ultra vires. They assert that J>esl ra w 1---- ------------- flatten out and starting the blood. =
toe British Columbia Southern act is all OVER THE SLOGAN. It was during the second round. The
unlawful and that the lands granted in N ^ That Tell what is boxing had been pretty lively I
aid of that railroad cannot be lawfully Brief M There# preceding rou^and Jer^ seemed bent
^Thesé rumors obtained general circa- New£^n.ve^1^ge ^^u^iUune66111 Do^ld^nd8 ciinched several times. 

iation about a week ago and there was a suspended in the lvanhoe , * Then came the time for the left hander.
renewsd of them yesterday. Mr. Blake Rich gold float has been found near ™ch MacDonaid had told his opponent T] Q ^OPPING",
w^sWi but declined to dfecuss the mat- toe mouth of Six Mile. _ the before hand to look out for. But Jerry’s Hi. O* -L VX X ,
1er8fmtheff than to say that there was New strikes are reported near the I ^ went back on him and the re- . ^ n
euch a committee ; that it had plenty of i mouth ofLemon creek. , 8Ult was disastrous. The smack of Mac-1 Trail, ±>. U.
tods! wS gathering data and would A $2,500 optiononthe Robin has been I Donald,g glove, a8 it came in contact 
bring the government up with a short given to F. w* , Tnvernegg with Jerry’s ample olfactory OTgan, was
turn for its many illegal acts. . John Brown has bought t * heard all over the hall. Wow! he

H B. Smith, M. I. C. E., on being in- a Carpenter creek property. M 8aid as he turned and went to hip coç-
terviewed said that the talk was absurd, A good stnke was made ra^^he Mor not waiting for toe call of time,
that he did not believe that any indig- ing Star on Springer creek, last wœ . After that Jerry ducked on all occas- 
nation meeting would or could be held, The lis pendens has been rem v Qng when there was the slightest radi- 
there being no grounds which would jus-1 from toe townsite of Slw» y*. a cation that one of MacDmiald s gloves 
tify any such proceedure. The facts of Geo. and H. B. Alex wa8 aimed at his head. The fact that
the matter regarding the land surveyed $2,700 option on toe Irene, adjoining t e Je 10 not mUch on science, placed
for the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway | Hope. ? g , a half in- MacDonald at a disadvantage so far as
were simnlv these : That the govern- A. J. Haywood has secured a nail in . . ecientific exhibition was con
sent hac? made certain land grants to terest in the Linnet and Cookoo on C - fern^ At the conclusion of the bout
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway on penter creek. t k { between Flowers and MacDonald, Re-
lertain conditions. D. Q. Corbin had, A foot .of fine ore has bœn struck ra annoUnced that on next
during, toe last féw years, selected cer- toe upraise between Nos. 2 and 3 tunne s Wedneed|y evening he would spar Mac-
tain partionsx>f this grant, had the land , 011 the Queen Bess. «reek has Donald at Dominion hall. He promised
surveyed, the field notes filed and the The Ferry No. 2, Wilson creek, has I ^ interesting program of athletics in 

■ surveys sworn to. The last survey had been placed into the hands oftheblocan I ^ the bout between himself
only just been completed, the notes Lake Mining an p and MacDonald. night’s I tn ROO OOO COMMON SHARES
unon it had been filed, the plans sworn pany. . Among the features of last night s IN 600,000 wttt_ Ttu *vntond crown grants would therefore be Dr. J.E.Brouse has bo^ht a ^ a|amarvel exbibition of bag SHARES, EACH $1, FULLY PAID-UP AND
issued in due course. , I interest in the Abbie. Ten Mile, situated hing - George Rusk, the Spokane NON-ASSESSABLE.

He supposed that the contention made near the Silver Nugget. . . j™ who holds the world’s championship w
hv Messrs Powell and Blake that the The tunnel on the Bondholder is m 1. 7. i*ne 0f gport. Frequent and hearty i _ - _ _ qi or.c- slakes had not been driven had refer- 303 feet . If the ledge is in place they lftUge attested toe audience’s appre- First Block of Preference Sha
tnce to this last survey, which had been will strike it in another 12 feet. elation of Rusk’s work. The movements TIAT* ShELFO
conducted while the snow lay on the I The Slocan Milling company com-1 ciation mrt he ig punching it are Ten UOIltS pOF OHciro.
ground. ' Some axemen, ignorant of the menced a 500-ton run for the Corinth on ®lmogfc quick to be followed. He has COMPANY’S PROPERTIES.
■Drincinles of engineering, might have Monday. . , I issued a standing challenge to meet any THE
raid casually that it was possible, owing Prospectors’ one for any sum within $1,000 in a bag Companies properties consist of seven claims on the south slope of Look-
to the depth of snow, that the stakes be seen at night on the lower mus v. match. Tommy Ryan, the lhe vompan P i” . . , , a the same vein as toe Old Flag Co’s
had not been properly driven. Such around Slocan hike Not Champion welter weight pugilist of the out Mountain, one of them joining an g daims border on
loose talk before incompetent judges peering can be done m the Slocan until ^ refused to meet Busk some time Eureka, a recent assay from which gave $13.75. Three o
might be misleading. Anyway, no such July. , , n(7f) ; z njnTnwa river at Poulton’s Landing and are not included ra the railway grant,.
thing had occurred, and any member of Jas. A. McDonald has made a deal ^he wrestling match between Willie ; * KocmHfnl townsite and the development of the claims on this
the survey party .who had so spoken I with Patrick Welch for hie thr^-fourths I p^^^chlrles Wrye, 12-year^old | They form a most beautiful townsite, Miûtne aeve have been sunk
would not be likely, on being put to the interest in the Spoka,neand Last Chance boys, afforded toe audience an im- slope will mean a good town there at y • f.arrvin£ gold and a
proof, to stand to his words. The sur- No. 4, and purchased the other fourth mJ^ge ^mount of amusement and re- on tbese river claims, showing well ra copper and brown iron rry g g , 
vey had been properly conducted by of Neil McLeod. suited in a victory for Wyre, who scored tract is now let for 50 feet additional shaft-sinking,
competent persons, who had sworn to ~ -Tley won two out of three falls. The attirera T.Tin'rrrTï'n
toe accuracy of their work. B^RNS AND R E - * which Wrye appeared on the mat was HOW INVESTORS ARE PROTECTED.

Mr. Blake was a lawyer, he believed, Put a Hole Down 35 1-8 Inches-Dril- enougb in itself to entertain the specta- ^ ^ _ V._r1v in nrioritv to commonand he ought to know that before any | ina contest Last Night. tors. He wore instead of tights a pair of Preference Shares get 10 cents per share yearly p ^ .
contention could be made as to the A drilling contest between A. McLeod men’s trousers, the legs of which he had Preference Shares are sold. Common shares have prac J
stakes being properly placed or not a them8elves cham- cut off close up to the pockets. This ex- f . to be worth over $400,000; therefore a Preference
survey would have to be made in order and We R088» styhng traordinary bit of apparel he tied on until the propert> is p 9iz «hares in the ordinary million-dollar... f
to see whether such stakes were or were pions of British Columbia, and M. Burns ^ g^ing. Freouently during the Share at 10 cent is equivalent ^ company, at four cents per share. W.
not in position. No such course had and J.' Riley, claiming the champions match he paUsed to elevate the abbrevi- company or to five shares ra a two-million-do P Mining Stock Broker,
been taken and the charges made by cup of Montana and the Cœur d’Alenes, &ted trou8ers, which had a tendency to trTV™.lcIGHTHS—250,000—of the Preference Shares have been set aside t p y nines and Mining Stoc
Joseph Powell and J. N. Blake were too respectively, took place Thursday night ra nd offi Qn his feet he wore a pair of r rapments not exceeding $500 and for development purposes pirc Insurance and ^t^ryj^Uc. Assisted by
loosely framed and too general in char-1 theDom inion hall. The struggle was ^oekg> which might have belonged pany disbursements not e ^ INK; ««Treasury Shares, sold fori Mr. Edward Bailhe, Expert Accountant
acter to form the basis of any direct im- for the championship of British Colum- the owner 0f the trousers, for they only. These shares are „ conroanv misapplying these 1 office with P. w. Rolt,
putation of fraud. bia, a gold medal and $250 cash. Were much too extensive for Wrye. This Development Purposes only. Any o ^>an Columbia Ave..

As for Joseph Powell, Mr. Smith said Captain Hall, of the Le Roi ™me, Was plain from the fact that the white f dg would be criminally liable. „ , .a , ■■
that he might be a competent and possi- acted as judge, George Owen as time- heels of the socks were palled up near other shares are held by a trustee. Money from sale of town lots
bly an eminent engineer, but it was cer- keeper. Each team drilled 15 minutes, fche calve8 Gf his legs. , . , I ... as soon as available among the Preference Shares, not ra- ^
Saraly the case that his name was not to changing drills every half minute. The At the end of the first bout, which will be distributed as soon
be found on the latest list of the institute drills were measured and approved by won by Foss, Wrye went to his cor- eluding those held for treasury purposes. , • .naft nf | ... . . c Rroker,of civil engineers of Great Britain or of Captain Hall previous to the contest. ner crying and declaring that his op- Special provisions amply protect purchasers of these treasury shares in case | nines, Mining & Real Estate 
Canada, either as a member or even as an Bums and Riley won the toss and de- ent kad pinched him. , I , oonmanv’8 property. I General Produce Commission Agent.
a6^rr^r-the extension of time ^ to ** ^ ^ ^ ‘° " No ^IarlTto be paid to .n, offioer o, di«cto, nntU . mine of the company

referred to, the bill was introduced by At 10:30 p. m. McLeod and Ro88 at Foss. The latter, who lost the last makee it self-sustaining. - , ...
the government to allow the railway began, McLeod doing the changing. Mc- bouts imitated Wrye at the conclu- indebtedness incurred without the cash first on hand to meet it. ,
time to complete the surveys of that part j Leod’a handling of the drills was clever. . f th’e second, weeping many hot statement and a Report on the work done sent every three
of its grant as yet unselected and unsnr- He seldom lost a stroke. Ross was not . j disappointment. Considering * inane , ,,
veyed. If the government would not | quite as active, but the two men, who ., vouth of the contestants, the match months to every snarenoiaer. nromotersl I », wkeep faith with Mr. Corbin, and D. C. were well applauded by the rather EîJeenthe boys was a very pretty ex- This Plan prevents “wild catting” and gives no rake-off to promotera. 1108 Blshopsgate St.,
Corbin had certainly kept faith with it, scanty audience, at the conclusion of hibition of wrestling. Thev can only make money when toe buyer of Treasury Shares makes money. iney
the time would not be granted, and that their time, had evidently set a, difficult Th Cateh-as-catch-can wrestling bout * ,, totrether
part of the land grant unsurveyed would task before their opponents. The bet- between Fied Umfried and L. A. Mur-1 stand o og 
lapse to the crown. That was all there ting was pronouncedly on the big and . wa8 a e0od display of skill on the 
was about it. , little man. The War Eagle crowd were £ -f. f bolh men. Murphy, though

Mr.Smith farther stated that as to the especially in evidence in their favor. manv pounds lighter than Umfned, 
wild story about the railroad being un- On Burns and Riley getting to work, madz a gpiendid showing, 
safe, it was merely the assertion of men the former doing the changing, it was yictor Langley and Joseph 
who didnot know what they were talk- easy to see by the quick and heavy blows boxed four swift rounds. Langley forced 
ing about. Thé tenders were made ra dealt by Burns, averaging 60 to the tbi g and kept Bovine busy ducking 
February 1893,-the road had been sur- minute, bis lightning changes, and the I and *etting out of reach, 
veyed by himself, had been completed cat-like energy of his partner Riley, that I The variety sketch by J. J. MacKav 
within 12 months, had been accepted by they had the contest well in hand. It and yralter Perry, and the songs by J. 
the government inspector, George Alex- wa8 therefore no surprise when the re- Mccarthy, all took well. The entertain- 
ander Keefer, who was a member of the 8Uit was announced : McLeod and Ross, ment waa euccessful as a whole ana 
Institute of Civil Engineers, and that 33 7-16 inches ; Burns and Riley, 35^- x drew a crowded house. : - *
after toat there could be no further talk * Preceding the event, a minor event
faible. '_________ took placVbetween two teams of youths w. m.

Yellow Jacket Company»» Strike. under ^ year|^of^age^whojîame^œi ^ R^caller for the Spokane mining exchange,
Some good .assays are ™P°rH kindiy consented, at the Bolicitationol

ore taken from the Bull-Bat, one of a the lads to act as their judge, with the ^=cb.n« themonb».
•rmin of three claims on the Colville remark, “Good for the boys.” oftSeoid. a. a. Newberry was chosen caller mreservation a9 few miles southwest of Whili nothing bat praise can be said | hi, Pu«. - .
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Capital Stock 1,000,000 Shares.

Limited Liabilit y. Two Do
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Of which 400,000 shares are in the treasury. The balance of the capital 

stock is pooled for six months in the Bank of British North America.
An shares are fully paid and non-assessable.
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The La Belle Mine.
1

The property adjoins the Columbia and North Star on the west, the Iron Colt on the
the east, and the Caledonia on the south. It covers about 15 acres ofnorth, the Georgia on

ground and is crown granted. The development work consists of a tunnel 60 feet long, be
lieved to be within about 20 feet of the ledge. Two good strong veins are shown on the
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Milling and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s Code Used.

Victoria, B. C.

L
CAPITAL $1.000.000 70 Douglas St.,

AND 400,000 PREFERENCE B. FERGUSON & CO.,
Mining Properties.

STOCKS AND REAL ESTATE.

Rossland, B. C.

J.

offered at the low price of11 now Next Door to Bank* 
of B. N. A.illa

j
. WARNER,JOSEPH L

Engineer of Mines.
I

Expert Examinations and Reports. General 
Supervision of Mining Development Work.i

in
Spokane, Wash.503 Traders Block,

IfcU
H
n L. PARKER,

Consulting flining Engineer.
Mines Examined and Reported on.

Supervision of Mines Attended to.
Office over Weeks, Kennedy 

& Co., Columbia Ave.

J.
V General

ii! shares.
U Rossland, B.C.

M. NEWTON,
er
i

i Rossland, B. 0.I

J. G. DICKSON,

Nelson, B.C.Bealey Block,

C. J. WALKER,
I LONDON, ENG.
*i

London Agent of The Rossland Miner
Receives advenisements of ail kinds for 

European press. Rates quoted. Con 
tracts at special prices.

Shares and further information to be had from
;

J. E. MILLS, Secretary,
Rossland, B. O.

11

The WeeklyBovine

R. F. KELLY, President.
Reliable Agents Wanted.

8
Rossland Miner.

. ThefUl Sixteen Pages, 96 columns 
largest weekly paper in the ProV 
ince and the largest mining 
paper in Canada. Issued on 
Thursday.

THE ROSSLAND JTINER.
f DAILY AND WEEKLY.jt

Subscription $2.00 per year.Give the Mining News of Kootenay Correctly and Completely.*%
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